
 

 

 

Coffee morning every 
Tuesday. 

Join us for a walk talk 

and coffee. 
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E quasi Natale - Christmas is coming. 
Buone feste etanti auguri – Happy holidays and best wishes. 
Auguro a tutti voi  un Natale Sereno – I wish you all a Merry 
Christmas 
Buon Natale – Merry Christmas 
Auguri – best wishes 
Buone feste – Happy holidays 
Gesu bambino – Baby Jesus 
I Re Magi – the three wise kings 
Le canzoni di Natale – Christmas carols 
I regali di Natale – Christmas presents 
Babbo Natale – Santa Claus  
Ll’ albero di natale – Christmas tree 
Lo spirito natalizio – the Christmas spirit 
Il giorno dell’ Immacolata Concezione – The Day of the 
Immaculate Conception 

December is Winter in Italy. Several important festivals happen during this month. The Christmas period here in Italy officially begins on December 8th. Il 
giorno dell’Immacolata. On that day, which is a public holiday, Italians take out the addobbi (decorations) and start decorating the albero di Natale 
(Christmas Tree), putting luci, palline e stelle (lights, balls, and stars) on the tree. Another tradition of December 8th, for some Italian families, is to prepare 
the Presepe, which is a small nativity scene with statuine (little statues), usually placed near the Christmas tree. That of the Presepe is a very old tradition, 
they can be very big, with lots of statues, houses and little details, but in its basic form it requires five statues: Giuseppe, Maria, il bambino – which is usually 
placed in its crib at Christmas-il bue e l’asinello (Joseph, Mary, the child, the ox, and the donkey. Mercatini di Natale (Christmas markets) are very popular in 
Italy and can be found almost everywhere in Italy. Christmas presents, in Italy are brought by Babbo Natale (Santa Claus) or Gesu Bambino (Baby Jesus 
Christ), but in some areas, Puglia especially, presents are also brought by San Nicola (St Nicholas), while in some northern regions it’s Santa Lucia (Saint 
Lucy) who brings the presents, San Nicola arrives on the night of December 5th while Santa Lucia delivers her gifts on the night of December 12th. 
   AND THEN CHRISTMAS FINALLY ARRIVES! Celebrations begin on la vigilia di Natale (Christmas Eve. Some families 
celebrate it with a cenone (big dinner) and sometimes they go to la chiesa (church) for la messa di Mezzanotte (Midnight Mass), after which it is quite 
common to have panettone and vin brule. People say to each other Buon Natale (Merry Christmas).Buon Feste (Happy Holidays) or just Auguri! (best 
wishes) and go home. Then on il giorno di Natale (Christmas Day) they open presents and start celebrating with family and friends. They celebrate with a 
huge pranzo di Natale (Christmas Lunch) traditional dishes which vary from region to region, then finish with panettone or pandoro, typical Christmas 
deserts. Italians also celebrate il giorno di Santo Stefano (St Stephen’s Day), which is the day after Christmas Day. Gli avanzi (left overs) are eaten, chill at 
home and watch film di Natale (Christmas movies). It is then l’ultimo dell’anno (New Year’s Eve) with a big dinner, it is customary to eat lenticche (lentils), 
as the tradition says it brings money and good luck. Italians love to festeggiare (celebrate) and brindare (to toast) together with un bicchiere di spumante (a 
glass of sparkling white wine and a slice of panettone. The period of Christmas in Italy ends on il giorno dell’Epifania or il giorno della Befana (the day of the 
Epiphany) a religious feast that celebrates the visit of the Tre Re Magi (the Three Kings) to baby Jesus. It is known as il giorno della Befana, because the 
tradition says that on that day La Befana – an old lady who flies in the sky on her broomstick and brings presents to children. Children usually prepare la calza 
(the stocking) on the eve of January 5th and La Befana fills it with chocolate, sweets and little toys. But if the children have been bad, she brings coal to them. 
All the Christmas decorations are taken down on this day.  
 
       

 

 

This Month we say Arrividerci to Fergz. 
I’m sure you will all join me in saying a 

fond farewell and best wishes for his next 
chapter. Good luck Fergz and thank you 

for all your contribution to the 
community. 

Christmas 
vocabulary in 

Italy. 
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10 unmissable events during the Christmas holiday 
in Italy. 

The very first traditional Christmas markets date back to around the 14th century in Germany and Alsace, then spreading along the Alps, including 
Italy. The most authentic South Tyrolean Christmas Markets start in November to January and can be found in Bolzano, Merano, Bressanone, Brunico 
and Vipiteno. 
 No less traditional are the markets of Nativity scene art in Naples, an art dating back to the late 1700s. Starting early November to January 6th. 
The well-known Nativity scene craftsmen’s workshop in Via San Gregorio Armeno, display figurines for traditional and more eccentric Nativity scenes. 
 
In Milan, the most popular Christmas market is held in relation to “Fiera degli Oh Bej! Oh Bej”, translated to, ‘Oh so nice! Oh so nice! the traditional 
market for St Ambrose’s Day, patron saint of Milan: the markets, which some believe date back to the year 1288. The market this year will be from 
December 7th to 11th in front of the Sforza Castle.  
 
Matera and its evocative Nativity play is held every weekend in December. A sacred theatrical representation of the Nativity takes place in the amazing 
setting of the Sassi di Matera. Between Sasso Barisano and Sasso Caveso, an itinerary rich in charm and spirituality unwinds, where actors will re-enact 
different scenes of every day life in Judea from two thousand years ago. 
 
Gubbio, in Umbria, where every year on the night of December 7th, the historic Christmas tree, the biggest in the world, is lit up. From the foot of Mount 
Igino and stretching to the medieval city walls. The tree is illuminated with over 700 multicolored lights, with a height of 750 meters and 450 wide and an 
area of 130,000 square meters. In Piazza 40 Martiri, Christmas markets can be found, in the medieval San Martino you can find the traditional nativity 
scene. There is also a miniature train and panoramic wheel where you can enjoy a magnificent view of Gubbio and the Christmas Tree. 
 
New Years Eve in Ferrara, on the night of December 31st within the city walls, the town is animated by music, activities for adults and children and the 
magnificent Burning of the Estense Castle, with firework shows at the stroke of midnight. 
 
New Years Eve in Salerno, throughout the Christmas period, from 19th November to January 15th. The streets are lit up by wonderful illuminations and art 
illustrations known as Luci d’ Artista, making the Christmas atmosphere magical. 

Best Christmas markets in Italy. 

 
Govone – from 12th November to 18th December 
“Magico Paese di Natale” takes place in the little village of Govone, into the hills of Langhe-Roero, the wine region in Piedmont – Unesco World Heritage 
Site. This is one of the most important Christmas events in Italy, a magic experience that gives the opportunity of feeling Christmas atmosphere in a 
special place. In winter time, the entire village of Govone turns itself into the magic kingdom of Santa Claus. 
 
Brixen/Bressanone – from 25th November to 6th January 2023 
The Christmas market is held in the Cathedral square and this year it celebrates its 30th anniversary, as highlight the spectacular light-and music show 
“Soliman’s Dream” will be demonstrated in the impressive courtyard of the Bishop’s Palace/Hofburg. 
 
Milan – from 25th November to 6th January 2023 
Over 60 market huts spread around the magnificent Duomo of Milan, there is also fun workshop activities and entertainment for children. 
 
Trieste – from 7th December to 1st January 2023 
This market begins with the Feast of the Immaculate Conception in Piazza S. Antonio. 
 
Bolzano – from 25th November to 6th January 2023 
Originally called “Christkindlmarkt” around 80 stalls. Bolzano is considered the Italian capital at Christmas, during advent, the city is filled with the 
colors and sounds of Christmas. Hundreds of lights illuminate the streets of its historic centre. Piazza Walther and the old town hosts the characteristic 
wooden huts, typical decorations made of glass, wood and ceramics are sold as well as gifts inspired by old traditional crafts, food delicacies and delicious 
Christmas cakes like the “Zelten” of Bolzano. 
 
Florence – from November 19th to 18th December 
The WEILHNACHTSMARKT Christmas market in Piazza Santa Croce looks like a small Christmas village with wooden chalets, typical of the South 
Tyrol region of Italy. A must try goodie is Kurtoskalacs, also called chimney cake. 

    Smaller scale Christmas markets in Florence 
Fierucola dell Immacolata is a small fair organized in Piazza Santissima Annunziata every year on the 8th December. The Christmas Market Exhibition of 
the Italian Red Cross is held for 3 days at Palazzo Capponi. Oltrarno Fair is a one-day event at Palazzo Santo Spirito. Shopping for antiques and 
collectibles is possible at Fortezza Antiquaria, a 2-day fair held in mid-December at Piazza Vittorio Veneto. 
 



  
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

           
 

 
“Just for fun” days December 

December is National Pear Month 
 

11th International Mountain Day 
13th National Violin Day 

13th National Day of the Horse 
16th Underdog Day 

26th Candy Cane Day 
 

 
                 
                   
 

 
 
 

1. How many noses does a slug have? 
2. Name an animal that can’t jump. 
3. What is the fastest aquatic animal? 
4. What is the sweet food made by bees? 
5. Which mammal lives the longest? 
6. How many legs does a lobster have? 
7. What do you call a group of giraffes? 
8. Which dinosaur had 15 horns? 
9. About how many stars are in the Milky Way? 
10. How many Earths can fit into the sun? 

 
 

 

Answers to quiz. 
 

1.Four. 
2.Elephant, sloth, hippo, rhino. 
3.The sailfish. It can reach speeds up to 68 MPHA.  
4.Honey. 
5.Bowhead whale. They can live up to 200 years. 
6.10 (8 walking legs and 2 larger claw legs). 
7.A tower. 
8.Kosmoceratops. 
9.150 – 250 billion. 
10.1.3 million. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

1. Clouds look white because they are reflecting 
sunlight from above them. 

2. There are nearly 2,000 thunderstorms on Earth 
every minute. 

3. A bolt of lightning is 5 times hotter than the sun. 
4. The fastest recorded raindrop travelled at the 

speed of 18mph! 
5. You can estimate the temperature of a place by the 

number of times some crickets chirp in a second. 
6. An avalanche can travel up to the speed of 80mph. 
7. Porcupines can float! 
8. A hippo’s lips are nearly two feet wide. 
9. Gorillas burp when they are happy. 
10. You can’t smell anything while asleep! 

            

                

Christmas riddles/jokes. 
 

1. I come with many colors, so beautiful and bright, I turn so many 
houses into a beautiful sight. What am I? 

2. What do you call a person who is afraid of Santa Claus? 
3. Where does Christmas come before Thanksgiving? 
4. I get chopped, decorated and on one end you’ll see wings on top. 

What am I? 
5. If a lion had a Christmas album, what would it be called? 
6. What would an apple and a Christmas tree get if they had a 

baby? 
7. Why did they let the turkey join the band? 
8. Why didn’t the stocking want to eat Christmas dinner? 
9. What do Christmas trees sing during the Christmas season? 
10. Why was the Christmas tree so bad at knitting? 

 

Answers to riddles/jokes 
 

1.Christmas lights. 
2.Claustrophobic. 
3.In the dictionary. 
4.A Christmas tree. 
5.Jungle Bells. 
6.A pineapple. 
7.Because he had the drumsticks. 
8.He was stuffed! 
9.God save the kin! 
10.He was always dropping his needles! 



 
 
 
   
  
 
 
 
              

 

 

  

 

 

 

                                              

       
 

 
 
 

What’s on in December? 
 

Click on images for all the information. 
 
 

 

Travelling Theatre. Face Book 

http://feshioneventi.it/
http://feshioneventi.it/
https://www.mercatinidinatalemantova.it/
https://www.ferraraterraeacqua.it/
https://www.teatrocomunaleferrara.it/
https://feshioneventi.it/


     

 

  

  
      
 
      
                                

 
 

 
 
 

Remembrance Art Competition. 

 
Congratulations to Ava and William Cooper for winning first prize! 

Thank you for taking part in this competition. You did fantastic! 



 

 
 

 
             

  
 

                  
  

                                                                            

If anyone would like to add anything to the 
newsletter, news, birthdays, photos, events 

etc. Email me and I can add it to next 
month’s newsletter.  

 

I would just like to take this opportunity to say: 
 

Happy Christmas and best wishes for the New Year. 
Thank you for your continual support in my role and development as 

the CLO, it is always appreciated.  
 

I know some of you have already started the process of becoming volunteers, it would be 
great if you could complete this process in order to help bring our community together in 

2023. 
 


